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CIRCULAR. 

oyey take pleasure in presenting this new Price 

a List to our customers. We manufacture 

a everything in the line of Printers’ Wood 

Goods, and if you do not find what you want in this 

Price List, write us for prices and we will furnish 

them. We keep on hand a large stock of goods con- 

- stantly, and can generally fill the largest orders on 

same day they are received. We warrant all our | 

goods in every respect. Being situated in the heart 

of the lumber district of Wisconsin, we claim.to be 

able to furnish wood goods at the very lowest figures 

possible, and at the same time produce an article 

that is first-class in every respect. 

Hoping to be favored with a share of your patron- 

age, we remain 

Very truly, 

HAMILTON & BAKER. 

Two Rivers, Wis. Sept. 1, 1888.
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Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

a HAMILTON’S CUTTING STICK FOR even distribution, equalize the impression, and prevent 

PAPER CUTTERS. the cutting of the rollers by rule or leaders. In other 

, 2 he _ 
. << ee Wa \ \srecitas| (a 

: BZ 7 aa lee v\_ \ up in Form ready V\\\. 
ZV Z / il) | | | Za v= \ for the Press, \ \e 1 

ne, Fg il | | i Vy AA) LN | 

P| ye” . xs 
RK i Vy This cut cea a ata ae 

ZyOS'W~SGNSS yf shape of Nee y 

Oy words, they will save the rollers and improve the press- 

oY ro PRICE PER PAIR. 

oars For 5x9 Chase........$ 85 | For 10x15 Chase......$ .50 

Descrierion.—Our cutting stick consists of Main Body ao aah f Sa ene a | Hoe et é tea oy 

Piece A, which ae Bereye OF Tecess cut the entire length When ordered by mail add to the price of the first size, 

a ae po necNe i onal aD EO ace a ine Square. | gc; to the second, 10c; to the third, 12c; to the fourth, 
i This removable strip is the cutting surface, and is held in | 15... to the fifth, 19¢: ie ihe sixth abe. 

\ place by a steel clamp C, which is drawn up by the bolts : 2 ae PAGS 
| D. This remoyable strip being square, can be used on MOVABLE DRYING RACK: 

four sides, thus giving the same amount of cutting sur- nn wu a § 
‘ face as large sized stick. | | i 
i We Cram: ist. That the steel strip running the en- | Se — 

tire length of Main Body Piece and screwed thereto, abso- —$—=———— sae 
lutely prevents warping or springing. _————————————— | mal 

2d. That there is a saving of 75 per cent. in cost of | _ = pa 
cutting sticks after the first cost of Main Body Piece; and ee = 

by buying one Main Body Piece and four dozen small = S 
strips, the first cost ts less than that of four dozen ordinary Se | oi 

ae eee 
3d. That the;strips can be shipped by express in bun- ee = 

dles of 100 or more at trifling cost, where one dozen of Se | Ss 
the ordinary sticks are so bulky that they must be boxed | = 
and shipped by freight. er S 

4th. That we make the slot in all body pieces of a | eS 
standard size, so that strips can be ordered at any time a = 
with an absolute certainty of their fitting. a 2 és DrREcTIONS FOR ORDERING.—In ordering a Body Piece See | ye 
for your cutter, cut off and send us a small piece from A ee end of a stick you have wsed; this will give us the exact ON eee od a 
size of slot in your cutter, and will also show us where e - yy 
the knife strikes on the stick. Be particular to see that SS ee 

the piece you send us fits the slot in your machine nicely; aes 
jn addition to this give us the length of stick your machine This rack is a very economical arrangement for holding 

requires. In ordering the small strips, it is only necessary | paper direct from the press, and we would call the atten- 

to give length of stick, as we cut them all to a standard | tion of printers to its saving of money, time, and stock. 

gauge and have but one size. : It is mounted on castors, so that it can easily be placed 

Price of Main Body Piece, any length up to88 inches. $5.00 | in the most desirable position for receiving the work from 

fe ts ff «from 88 to 54inches...... 6.00 | the press, or it can be rolled up to the stove or window for 

“Strips, per doz., any length up to 88 inches. .25 | drying quickly. They are made in two sizes, to take pa- 

is « «4 « «from 88-54 “ . 80 | per 24x36 or 28x42. They may be used independent of the 
frame if desired, being so constructed that when piled one 

ROLLER SUPPORTERS. on another there is considerable open space between them. 
No. Dryers. _ Size. Price. | No. Dryers. Size. Price. 

These bearers for job presses are locked up with the | 1 20 24x36 $14.00 | 3 20 28x42 $20.0 

form in the chase. They take the undue weight of the 2 30 24x36 20.00 | 4 30 28x42 28.00 

rollers off the form, prevent over-inking, cause a more | 24x86 Dryers, per doz.$4.80 | 28x42 Dryers, per doz. $6.00 
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Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

! PLANERS, MALLETS AND QUOINS. CHERRY RECLET, CUT LABOR-SAVING. 

EE SF DEEDS BUNDLES. 
! ae Sane as wa | 100 pieces of Nonpareil or Pica, cut 10 ems long.....$ .15 TTT ? Ae an) eB 100 « “ ee aaa aap | 

aoe i ee 
| nD 00D es * a ROG ae elaine dae 80 

gh) . te 30a eco 85 
100 « “« ce GE ete teem 

comme, MALLETS. tone nce 
mm . 2 2 i ae 100“ “ fandom 86D. 
a a 100“ s to AS POO ran Sie. tt nD 

' a 3 = = = 109 * . BS iy OE oe AD 
| ne ty 100 e Mai on OO es Sauans iii 0D) 
j a TZ 100 « 6 (emcen GS tne 70 

J Sy ee 
j ees aS ld Other lengths at proportionate prices. 

Our Planers and Mallets are made of selected timber, WOODEN MITER BOx. 

thoroughly seasoned and nicely finished. Quoins are put SS 

up in boxes containing 100 quoins each. 
aa SS - =z 

ee aie eee o Wooden Miter Box.......ecsccecseeeseueeceees «+ 060-50 

UES ieee Be ean: | ach Bam con culling wood on mom 2 
IPrOOh RIA ners Bea x Oise ec nes cree ieorie eee lee des)e'ie0 OU) BOOK-BINDER’S PRESSING BOARDS. 

MALLETS. Made from seasoned Cherry at the following prices: 

x GxlOlG. Jeeves sore § 20 | LOXQ0 yates ase nig- =i -@ 1D 

Hickory, small, 27gx476.00. 0.2. .-0esseseeeeeeee se BF) ga O51 16x84. ee seeeeeeeeees 95 
g IMOCIULNNS XO sree were alah an iaeeteiesie ate (OU. 8x12... 30 | 20x24 105 

te ines : eto LO pee eerere ee cera KZA Sie Siotione iene clare 5 

a je i ay | MORLB eeeeee terres B5]RRRRB ee cees eee 180 
pea Aes Doar ee aga Sere ess G0 | LXldeceseeeerceeees AB] RANBO. Cees eee 185 

i SCOR ee ie 7d ee aac aaa MORAG Sa or cele tess 00 PA KOOn ras sesence ne LoaD 

I B a eee LOX Gcccemrsie la siete ete GO| POSAO arene a tien re oO) 

Pe uae critic ty unm Re se iaeer a ney IP} diskesnaiounceenucns GO| EO-Clsssa sos. oqanorees a) 23) 
Quorns. ASX QO Manereciticeels «een ONOOXA Gosia yn eieresiereetvae 400) 

Other sizes made to order at proportionate prices. All 

Hickory, in boxes, per 100.........:-.-.2-.+-++----$ 40 guaranteed first-class, : 

Boxwood, 8 Se er rere cntstst ete neritic G00) 
Lignumvite “ ( bosngoaseooddsscsad agdon bal) WOODEN CALLEYS. 

CUTTING STICKS FOR PAPER CUTTERS. ——<“ 

Our Cutting Sticks are made from selected Rock Maple, 3 ee 
ol thoroughly dry, and we guarantee them first-class in every Ss ae 

/ respect. 

Square Sticks, any size..............---...$1.50 per doz, These Galleys are made from clear, seasoned cherry, 

] Round Sticks (for Acme Cutter)... ........ 250 “ filled with waterproof composition. 

Octagon Sticks (for Leader Cutter)........ 2.50 “ “| 4x6 in. inside.........$ 20 | 6x20 in. inside........$ 50 
6x8 in. inside......... 2b/ 7x22 in. inside...-.--. 65 

CHERRY REGLET AND FURNITURE. 6x15 in. inside........ 80] 8x10 in. inside........° 40 
54gx18 in.inside...... 40| 8x24 in.inside........ 60 

YARD LENGTHS. 6x10 in. inside ....... 80] 10x24 in. inside....... 75 
64gx24 in. inside ..... 60] 84x24 in. inside.. ... 50 

i Nonpareil, Pica, Brevier and Long Primer...... 2 Cents. a "8 

} Great Primer, 2, 3,4 and 5 line,................ 8 
} Gto meine ttn ceisjecs memes ciccisiscna vee cos een Onc MING ALLEYS: 
! Bide Sticks.) wee scss saves reese (Os ZO BOWUOM vem cats circ ea Se cLate hark wa iue manera PEcOO: 
i WVOOCIRULese cee gece secs cow corein elicit oun Brass BOUOMN tac c resis cers sumer i weces tere yl). 

| 2



Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

WOOD JOB STICKS, | EXTRA STOCK (OR CORE). 

MADE WITH IRON KNEES, WITH SCREW AND CLAMP. [gi and: Sanches eileen cee awry taba eg dO 

NO) LAD iene nem aca trmacaehtr sents aa seem ale irae OO. 

as : a - BQO re Beet wea epee teense 080 
16 inct 00 Oo Ode ea. ie ssstavataysttce) erate Po elevorais/areeeiny nearer erate LOO) 

ee aa 2G NOOBS cilantro). eee ome e1b) 

ae TGs ole aise lt Nr aie giclee eve SSOP Rg ro ct aan a ce ae, 

ies CUE Naan CaP GCN TI slo cmes erSe Sep ee ey 

e SUE EASE SE ROE SG | EAD gC AME tect ale ce ect Sites Men a ee G0) 

32 SOAP ESTA Serica as, eam emtae a etanatS ale einiant caer ua epee AO) BELLOWS. 

Oe sos Gears creas reo ttre a rem are seans SoMa dere aie = sates NOU. 

AQIS mine cet sae sol atm aoe patecale Gaertn EAD) ofl Fy 

BREE Pe Nr ee a ma ay an tO aN pols 
mT A 

of i) HA ih ees A i |) Pro : 
a SS ZA lj sa I EC. GALLEY RACKS. — eS a 

— B SS .. These racks are made of hard SCR tee Ca 

— a wood, oiled, with iron brackets. | Smal BIZEL Goscrwcienie dalle sec eae seem ees LOO) 

Ss 23 They will hold-a-large quantity | Large “9. 2... \sscpe ence ee seeeyeestesepe wees LoD 

es J ae of matter in a small space. 

———S_ ae HAMILTON’S NEWSPAPER FILE. 

ma : 
Wor (Galleyae evs ete, Sia a 98 00 emeeeee ( el ae Files are made of 

a2 2 sl ry, nicely finished in Beh esis eicis eves dss 400, | Seelam ocr TES ICE! 
i SS oil. The fastenings are WO 8 ieee cecececeeeseeesssnesees se 5,00 | eee eeeeeeeeeees eee ym 
“ “ SSS S86 brass, with steel thumb- 

(ei ya oath nty aca tna Ch pa atereh Cane «Grain ta hese 0 Zl i screw, having polished 

Sb OO ae peal elcome etee, o..8 eau ors 1000 Ss | heads. The manner of 
. SS Wa) opening and closing the 

SS Ks see 
ROLLER FRAMES AND STOCKS. SS i “le to insert a sheot is quite 

SSS novel and simple. The 

FASTENING. clasp end of the file has a 

| l ! flat headed thumbscrew 

tt i which is passed through a slot, and by giving the screw 

\ i] one quarter of a turn the file is securely locked. 

A, Za 

Pecirc nein eee ae 
a) ees 

6 inch stock, frame and handle........ .........+-$1.25 Price Each, $1.25. 

Beas a s se sciaes atatehoaiators acetates foe) SENIAOU) 
i They are made in the following regular sizes; other 

LORE e ae Sie ieterate clear cisions sel ole (a) 
sizes furnished if desired: 

oie si “ 3 fee ice alate ere te leiciieterece oa 00) 

14 “ x ie “two handles............... 2.25 | To hold sheet 20 in. wide. | To hold sheet 28 in. wide. 

16 « « ie Antena Ge ee eee Re Konic mae “« « 30.6 « 

ig « “« eemaeenealce hn ee eee oa “« ea ato Anarene na “« SO BA al om 

20 « “ Rem Paks pS encarewey « « ge « 
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Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 
ee ee Ot eee NL a A near eo ea) 

: . 

| -S3l)ew Labor-&8 let, Gases. | Ssl)ew Labor-Saving Reglet Cases.< 
/ ST / 

LA DP os NO. 1. ; 
LAS fo — ty Contains 1,800 Pieces (800 yards) Oil-Soaked Cherry 
A At A Zh Reglet, half Pica and half Nonpareil, cut from 10 to 60 

eas Te LS th emis lone: CO ee Price 2. eee $8.00 

ee te = | | 
| : ‘ i y 7 i (Ns Re i ‘i ae NY i Hi 

[ | i a : i ay i yy Contains 2,400 Pieces (600 yards) Oil-Soaked Cherry 
j — ee He, ss j : Ss a : a | | | i il \ | jy eglect, half Pica and half Nonpareil, cut from 10 to 120 
j Sa i | il a ey Ne We pe cms long. ; ae eee pg Price iis: a nee ee eee BIA OO 

———— ell / yy : ; : ; } ——————_ ey Special cases furnished as desired. Prices given on 

=a application. 

! = 

Labor-Saving Furniture Case. 
! Tl - Half Case, containing 280 f 
/ ATT 

i] : it } naa | ; Hi ee - if Dee ..--$ 5.00 | ie oe 

Uh ) Eaeemccway || Single Case, containing 560 | (ESB (Reiman a Hf h I | oars i 
| j ] eer ll DEED daca soadeeoeoeen eG 7 {citar | 

| } H /aunereternit pene iN | Peake a } ff etek tr Jingle ©: taining 560 } : ee I | | i ey Single Case, containing | | Bs at | 

TATA e—_ BAK} Pieces, with partitions..... 10.00 {fil eet 
TTT | es AN a est 

y | } \ hi ey i l i] Double Case, containing 1120 iN ye aim | 

Wy aH ne A pieces.....+.-...0.02-+e-. 15.00 fi | eter 
HAG ee AO Tras 

| Wily el | i Double Case, containing 1120 i Verse 
} Y eae LY AE wi HUM) hg aa 

' \ | ae i | H i pieces, with partitions..... 18.00 | Hi | eke | 
ff ji: Reet bt Hiiall = i ] eset q H i l) | Some tat) i) i Single font of 560 pieces, ! i [ees 

I BH | eee a [| i | Fs i | eesstickstiah 
y i i | | i i) without case.............. 5.00 [fill | cere 

' I oie) Hy i ; Double font ot 1120 pieces, if Hsratee | 
My [steerer stare greens! | aoe mel | 

euieee Mh tans | | wn == without case.............. 10.00 /ff 0 eo eee =o eee See i Uh vl |S 5 ] fe eset = 
SSS CT) | eae == a 280 pic i dn cas | = = ==: === = —4 inst == Half font of 280 pieces, with- = =| 

SS ee «UL CASE... eee eee 25 ees ——— 
= 

HALF CASE. 
SINGLE CASE, 

Labor-Saving Lead and Reglet Rack. 
| <a For the printer who desires to have “a place for everything and everything in its 
/ aaadaddaoadas place,” these racks are indispensable. 
| aaa igiah | They are made in four sections with varying sizes, from 4 to 60 ems 
j Wada ae agg An pica, as shown in accompanying cut, with the length of the leads or reg- * ei 

/ Soe a Jets plainly stamped on the top of each compartment. (asia i 

i i i | i i | Each rack is 16 inches long and 634 inches high. ; —!| 

waa a i No. 1, holding 4 to 15 ems inlength............0... sere $0) ts 
MRA ug «2 16 t080 We ee eo) 

: pS eee “3 & B10 45 eee 10 | 
| waa iaaar “4 «& 46060 « CORP ede ht ee een ea ee 6) | nl 
j : | i | Labor-saving waterproof cherry reglet, nonpareil or pica, graduated | a at) 
: ySSSS Maa by one em pica, 25 pieces of each size: Ss 
i ti re ee aa Wont NOs 4 tol Cina lon women as cert crate aii c aeete ee 6B 00. 

GRaRaidag) «< “ 2 16t030 « eierieeisectretetictscicice 180 titan 
i Mi i maak i ALE AD eee eer a yore ee eurentare sea Sliema Acne cscaat 
! SONU AR aaa 14) «6 Pas 1060 pe a aN ies ea cate et eS a EN 0D BUT cud Sad sed 

——————} Labor-saving leads, 4 to 30 ems long, in fonts of 25 lbs., per Ib....... 20 ggavensently in 
Z 4 

|



Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

REGLET CASE No. 3. 

SSS SSS | I i 
ee cn Ni TTT iN a ce qa i = Tf Fr Tr TEL f ff A | : 

Pet | aN 

TEL re 
Pt csr titescsecece YETTA a 

UU TE TET 
FETE HE EEE Et age 
PEE EE IS | 

ee 2 ss 2 Sas as CO 

ee 

Reglet Case No. 8 contains 42,000 pieces of reglet (550 yards) half pica and 

half nonpareil. The pieces run from 10 to 51 ems long, 100 pieces of each length, 

varying one pica only. This is a very convenient case for the compositor, as he has 

within réach any length desired, without cutting and wasting reglet for each job. 

BE Ge ey Soe elie a an ke ad ieee ee een pLOLO) 

No. 4—Same as No. 3, with 50 pieces of each length instead of 100. 

MELO ei ee oe GN SC in aut taen antenna eee DO UM 

No. 5—Same as No. 3, to which are added lengths from 55 to 155 ems, varying 

in length by 5 picas. This case contains 1,500 yards of reglet cut into 6,300 pieces, 

and is the most convenient reglet case ever offered to printers. ] 

PICO ie id cate Meee ie On ace eens 00) 

No. 6—Same as No. 5, half size. Price.......:..2.....5:2522, 820,00



Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

aS SSS = Letter Board Yable. 

i hl i ———— We make these Letter Board Tables 
ee ————— rn | 3 Z 
| i . —_—_ el!) any size desired. The one here shown 
1 ae | has ten letter boards, but they can 

| Sa | | be made with twenty boards in two 

is) SS ———= ' tiers, or thirty boards in three tiers, 

5 _———— if desired. The boards have a rabbit 
SS, === ae | i 

| i | a —— in the front edge to receive the gal- 
SO Eo— SSS ei = 

_ i . “yl ——_—_—— i = ley when emptying. Both the frame 

Pes) (eet and boards are made of hard wood, 

=a ua = 2 and very strongly and substantially 
/ = 2 <== made. We furnish them with either 

Sn wood, stone or iron tops. 
: Size of Top. Size of Boards. Wood Top. Stone Top. Iron Top. 

No. 1—20x25 17x19 $20.00 $25.00 $31.00 
No. 2—24x29 21x22 23.00 30.00 37.00 
No. 3—24x36 21x28 30.00 36.00 45.00 
No. 4—82x48 29x40 40.00 52.00 65.00 

{ The above prices include Letter Boards. 

Leiter BOARDS. 
These are made the same as those shown in table above, and will-fit regular case 

stands and racks. 
Size over all. Soft Wood. Hard Wood. 

No. 1—20x223 $ .90 $1.10 
No. 2—-20x26 1.10 1.30 

: No. 8--24x324 1.30 1.60 
Other sizes furnished if desired. , 

IMPOSING STONES AND FRAMES. 
Frame only. Frame and Stone. 

Size 24x36 inches. .$ 7.25 $15.00 EN 

08x50. * =. 9.00 21.50 ee Ce a ae ae me i 
“ 30x60 .. 10.00 25.50 | i Ne a 
eon 7 1075 27.00 | a / \ 
te 6. 100, 27.00 | | | i « 98380 “ |. 1950 38.00 An << 

« 30x90 “ .. 14.50 88.00 geal INTIME 
“ 36x60 “ .. 12.00 32.00 =) ing 

85605 22 1500 40.00 ul 
We also furnish frames with round legs and put together with bolts when so desired, also 

frames with chase racks or sort drawers underneath. Prices given upon application. 
: 6 

:



Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

a ce CASE RACKS. 

i = — These Racks are well made and put together with bolts. The 

| = | | high Racks are well braced to prevent. spreading. 

=| [== | Rackstosiold 10; Casess .csce tea ce nO 
on || ssi) SEU Oe 1G SEES eee on eee ete tant Oe en Sat) 
or [same RSD SUSU ear uienanndnoanre: «el 

| ace i a 

| cum <a eR Og IAT ea e800) 
| = He en le TC eae i es eee ant 

15) sam || ae ie 3 @ “ 2 
cma == 40 CUS EN SoGerege tween cee SOW) 

| li a Made with closed back and ends, 20 per cent. extra. 

Sinzle Stand, without RACKS 7-500 eos MEE EEE 

Sense ‘ NEW ers aire ere alae emesis er ereaesin sini npai a Cees WIT TTT 57S 

Double, oe ae | 
g iS 908 CASES... cca ees sey anoharisn ee ———— —o | Me att aot coe = te 19 full Cases. cee ets sce 8.00 —— iS | 

News arate econ —- — | 
2 sea vate TO cece ee 88 —= = | 
“ eS ae ie senor enn, ——: i | 

gee Cee ak a and ao ee ia ll 4 —| : 
‘ eB oe 200 Lege Fit | Po 

Double ‘“ as He # te i: cpee me ee Dro |i lS 

eee ere Gr CRD) aee Ue ea) Doe a Sl eee a 
AME OC apace eek Tee eR aay | oe | l 

Panel ends in any of the above Stands, $1.00 extra. ° sS— 

FE Standing Galleys. 
ie Se yo Cone ere ee i ee 

|  — es We make these of wood, zine or brass tops, 
SH Serer =<) 

Le fw —— divided into columns as desired. The prices 

— —s! ——— given below are for seven single columns three 

Fe = A inches wide. They have slides underneath for 

: fey ; ——s og f| cases. Other sizes made to order. | 

| i — ap, we TE 
| a 7 B 

: — ZA 1 27x60 «$15.00 $22.00 $32.00 
ag || F 2 27x70 17.00 26.00 38.00 

l i, —_ 8 27x80 20.00 30.00 44,00 

a i :



Hamilton & Baker, Two Rivers, Wis., Manufacturers of Wood Type and Printers’ Supplies. 

PRIGE LIST OF CASES e 

News Cases, full size (per pair) ............... -..$1.60 | Improved Job Case, full size.......................$1.20 

Cap Cases, full size ................+-+.0++e22e1-+- 80 | German News Cases (per pair)..........2....+..... 1.60 
Italic or Job Case, full size.............-2...--.--+ 90 | News Cases, % Size........+222222eereeecece coves 1.40 

Triple Case, full size.....-......-.--ssseeeeeeeeee+ 90 | Italic or Job, 34 Size ....0.. 02. -eceveeeceecres voce 15 
Blank “ Go Gi sacsdonsous Syosecuseng woe dé | INN Gelsionys Siessour conupbouaoescccunoonsars, 9c!) 

Figure “ Cea ae eee re ercen eatery ees OO ule Cap Casoeg SIZecntonteesve se jae menace acccm sisi rant) 

Yankee Job Case, full size...............++.++++2+» 1.00 | California Job Case, % size......-..-.seeeeeee eee 215 

"California ‘“ KGa Munem oe Se eee eer OO ll RULE CASO iG BIZOuL noo cease nr enna wera sacsioes) 0.00) 

Border Case, full size ........2.-+-..00-e+e-+eee++ 1.25 | Lead and Slug Case, % size.............-.-.20205 . 

Rule & o Benen ee oe a al || Blanic CaseesgsiZel ae ccamerycicgnanrnmsne sce cstce 640) 

Lead and Slug Case, full size............ .s22.2.++ 1.00 | Half Cap Case 2... .seeeeeeeeseeeteee eeeeeeees 60 

Space and Quad “ CU eM ane en mea ares al OOM! Ttalic Oaser.c4 GizOuse.wecuisner 7 setae Mats meniclon solr 1-00) 

Metal Furniture “ Ke pegapaocddeacene couse IMGl) |) MEAS ONG. 84 AVatoaasonanmoucbondsodcocorsnsaoss: sce) 

Quadruple os Mo koahesonaouvonbosonce, TEU) ip Walled ei) Ohi, 24 UV Okaonosoncnasbnboe. dacoeard 453) 

Wood Type Case (28x82)...-...+2-.s2esseeeeeeeese» 1,00 | Blank Case, 94 size ..--..2...2. se eceeeesce sees ee 60 

Duplex, full size..... .........-...++.402..... ». 90 | Mammoth Wood Type (28x44)........-.s0...-.+22. 1.80 

Double diower Oase. s....+..--2-+2:0--2---+--+-+- 1.20 | Border Case, % Size... 2.22.6 ees. ee ences, 90 

PLAN FOR LAYING CASE, 

fet fifomlim| ” [ EAE NES EN CA ES | Kall ESE es |_| 2] 30| BI@ 
se eel HE] 9] P24] 24) 24) 4] 25) 26) 969 96 | 26) 2m] 8m] —|}I 
Hol ce] a] °] st | = |tlstatopfelatetelels1s]—L-|exlae ancl 
+1 FT alelclplellefA| BIC DIE |Fla 
Zii]m) mn] bpo y[p}w > ae] aa} Par| x |x] | ae) | of H| L/K|LIM|N|O 

| ici laa —— 1s] elon 2 lel Rl sl etlviwIP (QR S(T] 
Fly) a | t fool @ | 2 pete bette eT Se 21 po i 

CAP CASE. LOWER CASE. 

=a E/E. Sasa a5S5 559 LF aa) me = 

III Ago gg ge kip aI FAA 

CA LAEL TAA LAD AM LATA TLL 
JI AUANLA LAA IAAT, hf Ft (FAITE ETE f/f MILA MDT Frf / 

OSS 

ITALIC OR JOB CASE. TRIPLE CASE. 

PEEPS EEE LEAS TEATS 
fa EE EEE RAED A AAA AAG kA TIA Wise Leman Mfg FP PAF [gig dol otal CET TEE LA EEE 

DA 11 | MUM EG PE ALE Ee Ge a a) aI A STISI SS CAD ABA EEE ATES EADS 
MMM MMT pick ek EEEPREP, 

IMPROVED JOB CASE. YANKEE JOB CASE. 

EEEEES ZEEEREPE EE EEEER EEPEeee a PRT Rae FS) / HS iypae EREnEEE PEEEEE Ce yf tl 
Tim ] iT ilee fi PEERED EEL 2 eI Ee Ne i gear eer re 
= Fee EEEEeEE /EEEEeS 7, pp apap 
Ut I / wiiiidy SPE: EEEEEEE FF ft 
a FEE EEEEEE /ererrEe - Le a | a TT i Jamie TTT Tey 

: QUADRUPLE CASE. DUPLEX CASE. 

SFE FEEEEE SESE EEEELEEEE a | 

: Ay BELPER EEL ERY SEE PARR RICE, 
OLLI (EPEL EEN EPEL ES BEEP EEE EEE 
ECHL BEER EEGELECEEL OP hee) foe ee 

LUCE EEE EEGEG EEE EEE EEELES . CALA AL WARNED ES 
ii LoL V2 At == eee ee a 

SS SSS SSS SS 
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DOUBLE LOWER CASE. BLANK CASE. 

a ea eae fe 

TMT f= 
LITT TT TTT f oe 

L. S. RULE;CASE. FIGURE CASE. 

YIMMLLIT Le MM "4 fF 

FLALIT 
METAL FURNITURE CASE. BORDER CASE. 

Ey ORES ares | eee ees 

EOS ES SS aE = sami 

SPACE AND QUAD CASE. i 

MAMMOTH WOOD TYPE3CASE. lh MUL, THT, 

A Verner Va ae yj SSS SSS SY 
‘== 7) | 

—————S__ DA 
Ay _ ey L. S. LEAD CASE. | 

ay a | 
SSS SSS hy i i i A yy a Hi | 

2-3 BORDER CASE. IMPROVED 2-3 JOB CASE. 

[eS aie pe 
SS ee 

2-3 RULE CASE. 2-3 JOB CASE, 

EDM WF PEEREEEEEEEEEE 

. 9
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CI IE Se SE a ce 

The Stained Cabinets are not “cheap affairs,” made to sell, but they are 

ee made in a good substantial manner and are an ornament to any office. The 
/ = eee frame of the cabinet is made of whitewood, stained in imitation of cherry, 1 

i OSES. the sides are paneled and moulded. The cases are made of solid cherry, | =) Sac : 2 | |i == same as any first-class case. The galley top cabinets have an extra drawer aes SSS SSS 7 | Tl i) ee for copy. Prices as follows: 

i | / | ee Stained Cabinets. Stained Cabinets. Wl | SS With Blank © : He SS 4 nk Cases. ; : i [| i sg Flat Galley Flat Galley : a i = Top. ‘Top. Top. ‘Top. 
i We, asa 12 % Italic Cases.....$12.00  $16.00/ 12 2% Blank Cases.....$10.00 $12.50 
aye ps 1G oe aes ie 1000 1S ON oe ee eo 12:00 14150 

I Se 18%“ “ 1... 1650 2050/18% « “.... 1350 16.00 
ee 2 = 20% « « ..... 1800 22.00/20% « «© ..... 15.00 17.50 

Sa —S—— 19% © |... 1600 ~1900\195% « «|... 1200 1450 
fe = WeceetOl P1800) 22200 de i, oS ae 14.00, 216.50 

| eS OA ee 10150) 03 00 18 of ee 1550. 4750 

oS) == B07 ON is 22100. 26.00) 204 es 19.00 18.50 
: ; ~ = =] fo i2Full«  ..... 1800 9200/18Full“ “ ..... 1400 1650 
: WIN S|, lts « *§ 22.00 2600/16 *§ « «1... 16.00 18.50 ‘i all Ge eo 028,505 07 50 isu rte. 419.00) 19.50 

—— || Tee 20 « « We nie 2O00K© 220,00:120i “ ...+- 18.00 20.50 

P ——_—— ew : SA TT ee Se Fem To hold 60 Single or Double tee) Pes 
errs) §=— Galleys in three tiers.........$36.00 | yi eee } 0. aig a a ae i nl eS ’ iM i a Pei og || To hold 40 Single or Double V. i Bags 

| Bs ea ee | Galleys in two tiers.......... 25.00 Ci aA 
|| 1) poets as (||| To hold 20 Single or Double i eas ee es es oe || : ; Lv) eae : | | / 4 eee sil \ Galleys in one tier........... 14.00 Le il i Eas 
il aa as es a Ee (Sez | i Fae qi OMIM (z= i ee ee a os V Hi za | 

| al | ll 2223 Hi i yeaa || Plain Galley Cabinets with flat top, i i (saat 
tA 4 4 es ||| as here shown, are made in sizes and i A a eas Hb eee eee || > | a lll Saeea aii esses Vee, || prices‘as follows: | [eae iq pee | |e ee i 20 galleys $30. €& ae Bee 
SSS IAT [| a0 eet net ee aTH150) a tl ae : => a 2 ll =e SS ae 80 EO ncea a toa 1500 | Balle 

: === SS ea DO Ria cohen s s Secle 0) Raussen ; 

Law MATL LIST | HANDY LETTER BOARD ‘ 
— SS ae ee ne SS .— —————————— - oo ge al CABINET, CABINET. ia ———— : LAA | iarGabinet OO ————— | made hold the HAN b = 
nee ig) cere mel Ut) ry ss nas movable hard i ‘ \ ld el let eee tab TG Ls SW by | A | RESET spaco | Wood letter boards, 12x15 i || i lea ie) ! a | A Gai me | inches, with rims on — 

: (ea (a i ( ih | ghine, roller, ete. | three sides and a groove i) a ——) 
+ eee ‘a a ) will hold 30 gal-| on the front edge to re- il Mi 7 ee 
i || | | ql Rukenbrod or | ceive the galley. Ny bi cad 

‘ | ry Ta 1 a rib reculer wis Without With i Mel A za i ere AEP | BI Onn is. ing a a 1 | (emer | seal | i) Penang | Powe Doors Door tox I ae I): ere i Ve Toye, The sare | 10 $10.50 $Li50. $75 Wa f 
i Tm = =i MA El sortdrawers.Iron| 12 12.00 13.00 1.00 £ ‘h oe = 

ae th ire iy aie La vi | brackets can be} 36 15.00 16.50 1.2 & Hh i Ze : SY NS Be MMMM. attachea to this : me 2wWw A ] i 7 Me Sabine tothold a 4 Nae Oe os A ie | 
SSS rn Brack: 4 «0 | upon application. { 
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Sa 
ee ie Cae sa] 
| lb  \ bi ea es i 
| i) 1 oa ee iv ee ee =. | 

i) mi cy i Kea ical lier | oa i 

ee | Sat ne wae a 
a | ee =| 4|2 Sor) 

| | ee ream ii eae) 
i| : | re ee Cee a! 

a | Tu pale ee aes 
lias ‘ | | | acetal (em rege | 

aT i) | | ee ne to Pe | 
ze Ee revel ela ae Doe 

a= = Nii | epee fe eee oe | 

We can furnish these Cabinets with drawers of any size and any number o draw- 

ers desired. ‘The prices given below are for Cabinets with drawers holding 75 lbs. of 

type each. The drawers have movable partitions, so that compartments can be made 

for any quantity of type, from 5 lbs. to 75 lbs. The top is made for galleys, or flat, as 

desired. 
es Soft Wood. Cherry. Boxing. 

10 drawer Cabinet, arranged in 2 tiers............$25.00 $27.50. $1.00 

| Ons e s SSE EU ican aoa)! 43.00 1.50 

207! i i BA A Ce easy 00.00) 58.00 2.00 

2De) ee eS MSOnuer ee etn ee) 74.00 2.50 

304 S sf SiG SN ears anc OOO) 89.50 3.00 
SD i aie ag, fora cm LOOMING) 105.00 4.00 : 

«Special Cabinets and Furniture | 

We are prepared to furnish any special Cabinet or Printers’ Wood Furniture that 

may be desired. Our facilities for this class of work are unsurpassed and we can fill 

large orders on short notice. Estimates will be furnished upon application for any- 

thing in the wood line. 
11
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to ——| al Hh SS _ 

SS it ai I I) CS eS a ee ee WA = =e a ei Stal A ARMA | TUT AA | Sane = Ue Ta a Hl | —<$=$=2————- 2S ee —— | Ml WN | Se ee 
SSS ae | ee ete Zz) Oe 
Se eo OM i 2 = | 
Ai ——a—| a i. a | SS ) 
ey = i a Le i i) ee 

= = il ya | es oS Sa) — se 
ee Wie Ha = | = a | 

Uh SS - (s 
é MAMMOTH CABINET. CN =O arr || EZ ZZ 2 

NI \ ps4 — 

= —— SS 
| | SS SSS SS | =) 

W00D TYPE CABINETS. | —— 
| COMBINATION CABINE 

These are made in two sizes, prices of both are given : e T. : ee 
below. In both the cases are slotted to picas, and mova- Coniias eighteen full Italic Cases, twenty 7% Italics 

5 : two pair News Cases on top, ten Drawers for Sorts, and 
ble strips are furnished to make partitions for any size of | two Copy Drawers. 

type. They are finished in cherry. BURGE WAIN rsjsrs o's 10's oiviece oo) s as ks no POO.00 

(ONS saarnce Sy nensondoosa snoaseeanaues. SOU) 
: 12 Case, 23x32, flat top, $20.00, galley top, $23.00 EMEC IN cn onnede ne) ale anne s Thi00: 

16 98x82, « O5.00s Gaia eos 00 eee 
ET i ae Li 

20 “ 28x82, “ 3000, “ “ 33.00 ee) Leeds iy 

do eC eon Ane ae Ob(O0n users 28.00 GEE A ais oege” | 

16 © 2844 « 9800, = —% — 36.00 La me 
20 eBx4d, A000; 45.00 (ets) ea = A a 

d a —— ld er | i | 
| S| ‘| 14 

: [ee | | 

12 % Italic Cases, flat top, $19.00, galley top, $21.50 Sa Se P| 

pam es 2100) fos 259250 Se ee = el? 
BS canons fe Seay 00s a sips Saas 20 50) Pus fleet ; 

a EAGLE CABINE | He ae a EAGLE qT. 
2 ‘i i: ote es sh This Cabinet contains sixteen full Italics, eighteen 2 

12 Full Size see 24.50 Italics, two pair News Cases on top, and two Copy 
At a eG « 28.00, « “ 30.50 Drawers. 

: Black WalnUten. ss: ss aces sues oa. $00.00 Nee cegtG « oe 
18 BO, e200 CHERTY sie create ete picts sale oe miei sere DOO. 

aca nats Ke Se SBD yn eta ete “eG 85150) Bigined Make se un uriueen res) oc 921000 
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sh , 1 ay 5 ; ' THE “BOSTON” CABINETS, JOB AND NEWS STANDS. 

Having secured the right to manufacture the “ Bos- lL. NQX 
. ton”? Stands, Cabinets and Window Cabinets, we take Ma SSS SN 

> pleasure in offering them to our patrons. The “Bos 7 A | 
| ton” Patent Cabinets differ from other Cabinets in he A SSA ee 
= having our new combined Sliding Case Rest and Gal- xg = @ vy gates CZ FS 

= ley Rest, which enables the compositor to set his galley awe eq me ‘ | _<oat is | 

2 full without leaving the stand; or, if preferred, the thn PS 8. —— | 
= Galley Rest may be used to hold “pick-ups,” leads, ee ny 
: dashes, quad lines, ete. The compositor has free access (2 ny 
A, to every box in the case when correcting, and the a / | 
4 = galley is out of the way until needed. eS —— - | | 

: SIX REASONS WHY THESE CABINETS ARE THE BEST: ————===, | 
A First—When the compositor empties his stick, the a | A lower case is easily slid forward out of the way, expos- Slee fest | 
Z. ing the galley. == | 
= Second—When correcting, the galley is not laid on SS i 

= the lower case, delaying the compositor, owing to half : t | 
= the boxes being covered, but every box in both cases is —| 

convenient of access, as is more clearly shown in cut | \| 

Se ae Rie ae ne view of the combined aie | bee | 

iding Case and Galley Rest. Lt i _|\\ eae i | 
Third—The lower case may be easily shaken up = ee a | - | 

without lifting it from the stand. ee 

Fourth—The shelf over the cases is unobstructed, and THE “ BOSTON” WINDOW CABINET. 

can be made useful to place live or dead matter on. 

Fifih—The top cases project six inches beyond the front of the cases in the stand, so that the compositor may work 

easily without rubbing his knees against the cases, and may be seated, if necessary. 

Sixth—The projecting case brackets save on a double stand three square feet of floor space, and when two cabinets 
' are placed back to back the saving is six square feet. 1 

DGS TE PITT E PPATTT THE “BOSTON” WINDOW CABINET 

LITIEI GS bp pp fy) LAPP PLATA Combines the advantages of our “ Bos- | 
Tih I LILA) ppt ITTTATH, ton” Cabinet here shown, with this | 

LLL ELLE STITT PPS Fofepo kT) | additional special merit: Two com- 
ET a y positors may work steadily on solid : 

GIG fj L ee Se! matter and never be disturbed by those 
BED Go pga ahd 47 re using the job cases in the Cabinet, a G44 ZS am fle ql ~ “Sta 6 Cae EY ame common and most annoying occur- 

ene fs SSS! wo. rence with other cabinets. 1 
_ eae —— ee ee & E | —— ee oe It is specially adapted for placing ] 
= = ee | Se Se oa between two windows. 

le ey | 5 — — ‘| Cherry or Walnut Finish. 
—=—_ SS FE The Boston Patent Window Cabi- 

—— = =) le net, 18 Italic and 2 pairs News f ee Se ey = | Se Cases 5 ivecaerscss 4 ciegh sy eBO0.00: 

| a ee i le | THE “BOSTON” CABINET : 

} — _—— | i Cherry or Walnut Finish. 
SSS _—— | i Single Cabinet, with 18 Italic 
= ae S| | a Cases and 1 pair News Cases 
nc —BR ZZ a Ry Bae uN ee = > = — Double Cabinet (see cut), 86 

5 eae ' ———— P77) = italic Cases and 2 pairs News 
tl Te i a ———SCCasses on to} 64.00 | 

5 eS Made in Solid Cherry, 20 per cent, extra. 
THE “BOSTON,” CABINET. 
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TPR EER SEER EER EERE EEE EP EEE a“ ds r 

eed PPP ieee ep \KE BOSTON” JOB STAND. Ce eee ek Riki SETA D ALG EEE (Same as cut on bottom of preceding page, but 
LLL khEbEbh peg fp py ee} Orr, without side and back panels.) 

SPEPPIV IIS IITA NEES bpp fy Single Job Stand, for 18 Cases, 
GEE aa oe LEAD EOS $8.50, with Cases...........-.. «$26.50 QAAeTag MD DAA EAA AES audiiahiiemas ‘ 
Le a Double Job Stand, for 86 Cases, 
IPSS CG a Rarer | y $15.00, with Cases............... 51.00 

og Zs a as ey Made in Solid Cherry, 20 per cent. extra, 

: A 2 ee BOSTON” NEWS STANDS, 
i — —— 1 i: | The points made in favor of the “ Bos- 
F | en | ee El ton” Cabinets apply with equal force to 
“] y ; ee = | ] the News Stands; indeed, with greater f 
/ i — | | force when the special requirements of 

Hl —_ ae newspaper compositors are considered, 
| | a ; | ] and saving space becomes a great object. 3 
i —— i Dae | The employer will save floor room, and 

; i . a | i paca || the employes will save time. 
E aa ee | ———— | ie | Ve N. B.—These stands are made without 

: | Fee i —— a a anel in ends. Panels are put in for 75c 
‘i Li ee a ee i ie } [ Bech panel. Cherry or Walnut finish, 10 

1) wo i i ——— | | | = per cent. additional. 
LJ a — | as 7 i i: Pe7a\,__. Single Stand, with racks for 12 full- 

ee [ ee i : Zo 2 See] sized Cases. eee e- +. 8 6.00 
. a S| | a a Hy pi Double Stand, with racks for 12 

a PS full-sized Cases... .icc0--.200565. 9.00 

= —— Double Stand, with racks for 12 
: : up full and 12 two-third Cases. .... 10.50 
eA Ti TNE Se Ps Re ; 

«6 ; s 
THE POLHEMUS” STANDS AND CABINETS. 

The Best and Most Convenient Yet Produced. 
The “Polhemus” Cabinets have all the conveniences of the Boston Cabinet, viz: Sliding case rest and galley 

rest combined, and in addition to this have the following zmportant points in their favor: The back of the Cabinet is : 
paneled, and compositor stands at hack when setting {rom the top cases; the Cabinet cases pull out from the front and 

: compositor is never disturbed by others using them, a common occurrence with other Cabinets. There is a galley rest 
back of the case rest, extending the whole length of the Cabinet, giving the same amount of room asa galley top cabinet ; 
also galley shelves between the rows of cases in the double Cabinet, with room for twenty single or double galleys. WepaS 

: SSS 3 [2 Sf, ee pm 

mek rrr ser rence cerns seme ee] pe ee el 
: i ia ins ied me SS a 3 
: == | == a | a =a | We ne | 

| ss =| Heol | ee a 

—_— oe 2 ie Le ee 
mT FRONT VIEW. i BACK VIEW. REE HE 

DOUBLE ‘‘POLHEMUS” CABINET. 
The Double Cabinet has 18 full-sized Italic Cases, 20 24 Job Cases, and 2 pair News Cases on top; Cherry finish, $75.00. 

(Solid Cherry or Walnut, 20 per cent. extra.) ‘ { 

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CLAIMS FOR THE ‘‘POLHEMUS.” I 
1st. When the compositor empties his stick, the lower case is slid forward out of the way, exposing the galley, 

which saves time. 
2d. When correcting, the galley is not laid on the case, covering half the boxes, but every box is convenient of 

access—this also saves time. 
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3d. The lower case may be shaken up without lifting it from the stand—saves more time. 
4th. The lower case extends six inches beyond the stand, so that the compositor may work easily without rubbing his 

knees against the stand, and may be seated if necessary. 
5th. The compositor, standing at one side of the Cabinet, and the cases being drawn out on the opposite side, he is 

never disturbed by others using the cases in the Cabinet—saves lots of time. 
6th. The galley rest on top, in addition to case rests, affords as much room as two ordinary cabinets. 
7th. The Galley Cabinet between the rows of cases affords as much room asa regular Galley Cabinet costing not 

less than $8.00. 

ea = Se SA 

_ ee 
—_=— fe ———— [SS —_—— 2 5 = |S | 
————— Se | | 
SS | i ag | ee es | 

—=—— —— =| = eres | 
——— | es Ss | —=— _—SeS |e _——— SS tin — a ——_— i. | pile ain iia, - eS 
ue =| aa ae | HT a i — ee Hl _————— ——V—_ 

FRONT VIEW. BACK VIEW. 
SINCLE “POLHEMUS” CABINET. DOUBLE ‘‘POLHEMUS” STAND. 

The Single Cabinet has 18 full-size Italic Cases and one pair News Cases on top; Cherry finish, $35.00. (Solid 
Cherry or Walnut, 20 per cent. extra.) 

Double Stand with Racks for 12 full and 12 2% Cases, $15.00. 
Single Stand with Racks for 12 full-size Cases, $6.50. 

: ENGRAVERS’ WOOD. 
We prepare Maple and Boxwood in the best manner for Engravers. Rock Maple, 

1 cent to 14 cent per square inch; Boxwood from 2 cents to 5 cents per square inch; | 
Holly Wood Face, 1 cent per square inch. 

| 

\ TINT BLOCK, HOLLY FACE. 
| 1 line wide.........10c. per running foot. | 10 line wide........48c. per running foot. 
i 2 @ poe ol Oer = ie 12 cS er OU: e ee 
i 5 6 1Be. “ “ 15 “ : _ 606 « 6 ; 

ie. # BNIB oe aie ¢ « 
| 5 C Paihia 2 OU: i 20 : eee COG: Mf S 

6 2 24¢, - c 24 @ Steed OOO? S 5 Be nae 4 
Larger pieces squared up, any size desired, at le. per square inch. 

; W00D BACKING FOR ELECTROTYPE PLATES. 
E Our Electrotype Blocking is made from selected, well seasoned stock, and kiln 

dried. We can furnish it in any sizes desired and any thickness. Unless size and 
thickness is given, we send it in strips 2 feet long and from 4 to 12 inches wide, } of an | 
inch thick. It is dressed perfectly flat and smooth on both sides. | 

Maple: per square foots. 2. 2.0.05. Gee ee er ee, 
Cherry “ te Dede ie ac eee geen eee oa UG, 

25 per cent. extra when cut to special sizes. 
i
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= VVOOD RULE —— * 

We can match any face of Wood Rule desired—12 cents per yard on side wood, 15 

‘ cents per foot on end wood; corners to match any face, 25 cents per set of 4. 

| eae eee) 

No. 2. No. 24. 

ie ee ————ee 

No. 3. No. 32%. 

| eee 

No. 4. No. 5. 

TT RM eS 

No. 6. No 7. 

fpeees iene nee ee EN] are ee ae 

‘ No. 8. No. 9. 

EL Hae 

No, 10. No. ff. 

a aS Re a 

No. 2. No. (3. 

ion Meee 
I er 

No. {4, "No, 15. 
: ee 

mn lM 
en ee 

No. 16. No. 17. 

ae 
EEL TA ATE ESE EE EIS ASE SIL SLE ET ITI I EEE 

No. 18. No. 19. 
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